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August 15,2017
The Securities and Futures Commission
35/F Cheung Kong Genter
2 Queen's Road Central
Hong Kong

By post and by email

Re: Consultatlon Paper on the Securities and Futurts (Open-ended Fund Companies) Rules
and the Code on Open-Ended Fund Gompanies

Dear Sir / Madam,
CFA lnstitute appreciates the opportunity to provide comments on the hþhly-anticipated consultation
on Opened-Ended Fund Companies (OFCs) issued by the Securities and Futures Commission

(sFc).
CFA lnstitute is a global non-profit organisation best known for the Chartered FinancialAnalyst
program and designation, which is designed to enhance the technical and ethical understanding of
investment professionals. We are a champion for ethical behaviour in the investment management
profession and a respected source of knowledge in the global financial community. The end goal
that we strive for is an environment where investors' interests come first, markets function at their
best and the investment profession grows in a sustainable manner. Globally we have nearly
150,000 such professionals as members, who operate across the broad spectrum of global financial
maRets.
ln Asia-Pacific, Hong Kong is special to us not only because it is our single largest society with over
7,000 members, lt is also our regional headquarters
in fact, we will be celebrating our 20 years'
anniversary in the city this year
and we are keen to contribute to its contlnued success as an
intemationalfinancial centre. ln the last two decades, significant progress has been made in the
growth and development of asset management industry globally, and the OFC structure has been
instrumentalto that growth and development. The latest proposal is therefore an important step in
positioning Hong Kong as the key asset management hub in the Greater China region, not least for
funds into and out of China. We are, in-principle, supportive. Notwithstanding this, we would líke to
take this opportunity to share with you our thoughts and observations:

-

1.

-

Enhancing Hong Kong's capacity for asset management activities: In its original
consultation in March 2014, the Financial Services and the Treasury Bureau (FSTB) of Hong
Kong cited this as a key rationale for introducing the OFC structure in Hong Kong. The OFC
structure will help further develop Hong Kong's fund manufacturing capabilities and enhance
Hong Kong's funds platform and infrastructure.

We acknowþdge that the OFC structure is important to Hong Kong and will allow it to catch
up with other global asset management hubs. However, we should also be aware that Hong
Kong's unique proposition is in its proximity to, and special relationship with, China. ln that
regard, we suggest that the SFC work with overseas regulators, in particular those in China,
to ensure that Hong Kong-registered OFCs will be recognised as being appropdately
regulated for licensing purposes. Thís step is essential if Hong Kong is to establish itself as
a gateway and the focal point of activity to capture inbound and outbound fund flows from
China.

2.

lndependent dlrector: We believe the presence of independent directors to be an
important govemanoe feature. ln the 2016 consultation conclusions published by FSTB1, it
was concluded that the board of directors of an OFC would comprise a minimum of two
directors, at least one of whom would be independent of both the investment manager and
the custodian. However, in Chapter 5 of the draft OFC Code, the requirement is only for this
lndependent director to be independent of the custodian-there is no mention of
independence from the investment manager. We suggest this be tightened to reflect the
original intention of the FSTB consultation conclusion and to ensure that independent
directors are independent of both investment managers and custodians.
lntemational best practice is that there must be genuinely independent directors on the board
the Financial Conduct Authority in the UK has recently changed the rules which now
require 25% directors to be independent
in fact, a good case can be made for a majority,
if not all, directors to be fully independent.

3.

-

Fees: The proposed fee schedule included in Appendix C, while comprehensive, is perhaps
too complex. There are over 60 fee categories in total which is cumbersome and confusing,
Our suggestion would be to trim this down significantly.
ln any event, given that Hong Kong is catching up from behind vis-à-vis other asset
management hubs, the SFC may wish to consider waiving OFC-related fees for say, three
years, as an additional incentive to motivate asset managers to establish their operations in
Hong Kong.

'

4.

Fees disclosure: The cunent consultation is silent on the disclosure of fees and expenses
by public OFCs. Under the Hong Kong Code on Unit Trusts and Mutual Funds, fees and
expenses paid by an investor or by the fund must be disclosed. ln practice, disclosure of
fees and expenses vary widely across different managers and funds making direct
comparison by investors difficult. We propose that the SFC take this opportunity to mandate
disclosure of total expense ratio as a single number to support the investment decision
making procÆss. ln addition, SFC may wish to consider mandating the disclosure of other
information such as entry/exit charges, portfolio turnover or portfolio transaction costs.
Transparency over costs is essential to facilitate the purchase of suitable products by
investors.

5.

Tax regime: While the principle that there will be one-stop registration for Hong Kong tax
purposes is posÍtive, tax issues for both public and private OFCs need to be addressed
further. As taxation is not within the SFC's remit, the lnland Revenue Department, together
with the HKSAR Government, need to make sure that the process for obtaining tax
, para. 60
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exemptlon is transparcnt, símple and automatlc ones SFC reglstration and authorisation ls
obtained. Further, the appllcation of exlsting double tax t¡eaties needs to be ænfirmed.
Addltlonalclarlty on the tax reglme for private OFCs would be welcomed.

6.

Delegaüon: lt ls a reguirement that the investment managoment function be conducted
through an appolnted SFC licensed manager. There ls no provision speciflcally addresslng
the delegatlon to non€FC licensed managers/advisers (for example in overs€as
jurisdic'tlons) or the use of an lntemál manager (for example, in the case of Link REIT) both
of whicù appear to be permitted cunently. Whem suoh delegation arrangements are made,
It ls lmportant that the delegated manager is llænsed in an acceptable lurisdiction, subject to
appropriate internal conholand oversight arrangemente, and that lnrrestors'inlerests are
protec-ted.

7.

Prlvate OFGs: ln the 2016 consultation concltælons publislnd by FSTB, ltwas concluded
that for prlvate OFGs, a maxlmum oÍ 1Oo/o of total grcss value of the fund may be allocated to
non-tradltionalflnanolal asseb. We believe that placlng such a llnlt on prlvate OFCs ls too
rigld as there may be circumshnces where hvesþrs would want access to hlgh rlsk asset
classes and can accept higher risk concentratlons.

8.

Legal capaclty of OFCs: Rendering any transactlon entered lnto outside an OFC's
operation as a collective invegtmeril scleme lnvalid has the potentialto be cumbersome and
problematic, creating uncertainty and pointlessly addirg to costs. lt is for very good r€asons
that company law in many jurisdictions did away with the old ull¡a yrLes laws.

Concluslon
CFA lnstitute welcomas the initiative to broaden and deepen the derælopment of the asset
management industry in Hong Kong. We understand the diñiculty ln lriking a balance between
protecting investors and provlding regulatory oversight while encouraging market development and
product innovation. We are optimistic that, wilh certrain improvements, the cunent proposals will go
a long way in achieving these obiectives.

Yours faithfully,
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